Strontium hydroxide, Sr (OH)2, was prepared by hydration of strontium oxide under pressure at 400 0 C . The monohydrate was prepared by h ydration of the oxide at 168 0 C. and also by evaporation of a boiling solution of strontium hydroxide. Optical properties and X-ray powder diffraction patterns are given.
Introduction
Strontium hyd roxide, in the form of iis oetahydrate, Sr (OH)2·8H20 , is a substan ce familial' to the chemist. Various low er hydrates h ave been postulated front time to time, bu t there seems to be little evidence of th e ex istcn ce of any excep t the monohydrate, Sr(OHh· H 20. D ehydration studies by several investigators [1,2,3) 1 give fairly derinit e data concerning the dissociation of the ortahydrate and of the unbydrated hy droxide.
Equations relating t he dissociation press ures of strontium hydroxide a nd its octahydrate to temperature are given by Tamaw and Siomi [3) . From t hese equations, the temperature at which the dissociation pressure reaches 760 111m is calcula ted to be 92° 0 for Sr(OH)2·8II20 and 701° 0 for Sr(OHh The shape of t he di ssociation curve indicates that it monohydrate exists, but its dissociation temperature is not clearly defined.
In view of the amo un t of work done on Sr (OH)2 and its monohydrate, it is somewh at surprising tha t there appears to be no published data on the optical properties of these compound s. X-ray difl"raction patt~rns were published by Huttig and Arbes [1) , but III such form that they are very difficult to translate in terms of in lerplanar spacings, or even to use as a basis for iclentification.
In connection with some hydrothermal studies of strontium compou nd s, it was necessary to be able to identify the various forms of the hydroxide. Accordingly, the hydroxide and its monohydrate were prepared , and t,heir more useful identifying properties determined.
Procedure and Results
Strontium carbonate, reagent grade, was heated at 1,300° 0 to convert it to t he oxide. The dry oxide was th en exposed to water vapor in a pressure bomb at 400° 0 for 3 days. The product was a dry powder containing 0.98 mole of water per mole of SrO, closely approximating the composition of 1 Figures in brackets indicate litemture references at the en d of this paper.
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Sr (OHh The crystals averaged about 20 p. in diameter, bu~ were somewhat rounded and irregular, so t hat t h e Ieleal shape could not be determined. They apPcflrecl to be in th e form of relatively thick plates. T h e crystals dc crib ed were prepared with a modcratc excess of water in the bomb . l~edu('ing t he water to th e stoichiom etri e quantity resulted in crystals t hat were m1. 1 ch smaller but of th e same compos ition. T he o ptical propcrties are as follows: Rcfrae tive inclices, 0' = I.S88, /J = 1.S99 , and ')' = 1.61 O' ch aractcr, biaxial ; sign , pos iti vc; aml optic axial angle 2V, nearly 90°.
H ydroth ermal treatment of strontium oxide at 168° 0, in th e presence of a slight excess of watcl', resulteclm a procluct h aving 1.9S moles of H 20 pel' mole of 81"0, approximately the composition of Sr(OI-I h ·H20. The crystals wcre larger than th ose ~les~ribed above but quite irregular in shape. The mehees are 0' = 1.S70, /J = 1.589 , and ,), = 1.610 ' ch~ract;r, ?ia.xia~; sign, l?ositiye ; aJ~d 2V nearl); 90. 1: he s lmll ant~' m optlcal propert l ('s points to a dose relationship between the hyclroxid e an<l it monohydrate, which is borne out 'by the similarit" of th e X-ray patterns.
. The monohydrate was also obtainell b," slow evaporation of a saturated solution of str'ontium hydroxide at the boiling point. Many of the larger crystals \~rer? in. the form of hexagonal prisms, although It IS eVIdent from the optical properties th at the symmetry cannot be truly hexagonal. T he prel?aration, when dried at 110° 0, lost weight eqmvalent to 1.23 moles of watel'. At 900° 0 it lost an additional 1.02 moles, corresponding to conversion to SrO. The loss at 110° 0 is evidently due t? t he expulsion of the 1 molecule of water of hydratIOn, the small cxcess presumably resulting eith er from entrapped moisture or from the presence of a small amount of the octahydrate. : Most of the precipitated hydroxide adhered tenaciously to t h e flask, and t here was microscopic evidence of reaction \\'ith the glass, with the formation of minute crystals of strontium silicate hydrate (3SrO.2Si02·4H 20 ) [4) . The fact that strontium h~Tdroxicle monohydrate is formed under t h ese condi tions indicates that it is the stable phase at the boiling point. X-ray powder diffraction patterns for the two compounds are given in table 1. These were made with an X-ray Geiger-counter diffractom eter, using copper Ka radiation. It may be noted th at the two patterns are quite similar, especially in th e size of the l arger spacings.
. Summary
Strontium hydroxide and its monohydrate h ave been prepared, and their optical properties determined. T he r efractive indices are: for Sr(OH)2, a = 1.588, {:/ = 1.599, and "y = 1.610 ; for Sr (OH)2·H20, a = 1.570 , (:/ = 1.589, and -y = 1.610. Bo th are biaxial, positive, with 2V n ear 90°. X-ray diffraction p atterns are given.
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